


Morty Christmas, 
10's here! Well, almost. That great day when 

many of you discover if you got that fabby new 
Sonic Chaos, 

list. Exciting stuff. Don’t for 
let ma know what presents you did get 

AAs | sit here all alone (the humes-who-think- 
they're-in-charge packed up days ago), | feel a 
warm glow of Seasonal generosity coming over 
‘me. | think I'll give you something myself 

How would you like a brand-new series 
starring everyone's favourite flying fox, Tails? 
You've got it, starting this issue. How about 
winning one of nearly 100 Sonic toys and games? 
You'll find our great new Tomy competition 
inside, What about a satellite TV dish and 
receiver, plus copies of the new Hook game from 
Sony Imagesoft? No problem - just check out our 

of the Review Zone. Like 

ack to two pagas? Okay, but you'll have to wait 
til next issue - you can have too much of a good 

very last thing 

HAVE A VERY HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS 

AND ASEGA-FUL | 
NEW YEAR! 
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BLAST INTO 1994 WITH 

SONIC THE 
HUMAN? 

The strangest Sonic story ever told! 

TAILS 
Trogg trouble! 

PLUS! 

ECCO 
GOLDEN AXE 

WIN! 
FREE SONIC VIDEOS! 

SONIC THE COMIC 

No.17 
on sale Saturday 8th January 

1994 
£1.10 

‘All the chart action for all the Sega 
‘systems - in every issue of STC. 
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CHRISTMAS IN THE 
GREEN HILL ZONE. 

HO! HO!HO! 
MERRY CHRISTMAS, 

‘TTLE ONES! 



i — 
y 
is GONNA BE THE Seer cHaISIMaS 

TS TRUE Soe oven A NEW 

SAR aT Tones cutie 
LBAPL HB BOUSHT Ke THOOWER ONEAKERS! 
Pa nene! 

GIVE HIM 
A CHANCE, SONIC ~ 

) HE BOUGUT US ALL BRILLIANT PRESENTS! 

MESES EAA 
BONS ALIKE 
TOO HARSH ON THE eR 

= 
3 THINK ea 
cust 

eau 
ABOUT SHARING AND J RSIVING — NO Foi FIGHTING 

/ 

Rowainns 
you LITTLE SNOT! IF THINGS GO TO PLAN THEN THIS 1S. THE Last CHRISTMAS YOU'LL See! 

DLL eee! 



LATER, AT THE GREEN 
HILL CHRIGTMAS PARTY. 
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é I HATE cumaiecaumosr NU} sermieas tone 

ANYWAY; 
1 ALWAYS 

easter! 

ME TO = 
aan eo rere! NEXT [GSUE: CASINO CRAZY. 



Welcome to the 
most fu 
have dr 

the Master 
System to date! 
Buggy Run isa 
gem of a game 
anks to its q 

and different sty! 

against ot! 
Buggy Run has 

around the 

driving, then how about 
ramming compo on a tabla top? Yo 

Buggy Run has 
bility, it looks good 
nable and is a 

game type: DRIVING 

1-2 PLAYERS 

RAVES GRAVES 

game type: PLATFORM 

1 PLAYER 

Sega and Disney have done it again 
with this cracking arcade game for 
the Master System. As the controler, 
you play the role of Donald Duck - 
your purpose being to return a cursed 
pendant back to a mysterious island, 
‘once visited by Uncle Scrooge. The 
pendant was taken from a shrine’on 
the island by Uncle Scrooge, and the 
resulting curse has made him grow as 
big as a balloon. 

You get to view a story-book-type 
intro where Uncle Scrooge outlines 
your mission, plus there is a taster of 
Huey, Duey and Louie too! 

‘There is an adventure diary to help 
you along the way, as the island'has 
four areas to explore: Jungle, Valley, 
Inlet, and Voleano. You have to make 
your way around each one, collecting 
gems and food hidden in chests, 
whilst taking care to avoid the 
nasties. You can take out the nasties 
by leaping on top of them or by 
kicking blocks into their path. 

Donald Duck 2 features great 
graphics and the gameplay is varied 
‘and challenging. There are the usual 
amusing animations of Donald 
wobbling on the edge of a ledge, or 
becoming impatient if you fail to 
touch the pad for a while. If you have 
played the previous titles, you'll 
appreciate just how good this is! - 
VL. 

Enter the zone that brings you 
reviews of all the new releases 
for the Sega games systems 

STC REVIEWERS THIS ISSUE: 
David Gibbon & Vincent Low. 

foooesoo KEY | 

[ooesooo EY | 
RAVES GRAVES 
Looks good Standard 
‘and plays platform 

wal att a 



REVIEW 

DAVIS CUP WORLD TOUR 
‘TOE JAM & EARL 2 

game type: PLATFORM 
1-2 PLAYERS 

Yes, Toe Jam and Earl 
are backiin an all new, 
all funky adventure on 
the Mega Drive, The 
original Toe Jam & Ear! 
game met with a mixed 
reception - whilst some 
joved {t, others thought 
jt8 one player mode just 
plain boring, Now those 
doubters can cast all 
worries aside as Toe 
Jam & Earl 2 is 2 whole 
new game. 

Toe Jam and Earl's planet has 
besninvaded 
by wacky 
Earth 
tourists, and 
our walle 
known 
jwosoms 
have taken it 
upon 
themselves 
torid the 
slanetof 
Unwanted 
visitors. You 
san choose 
o be either 
charagter Inia one-player game, oF 
alternatively, if Instwo-player mode, 

her can choose the Set-up. 
The-action in Toe Jam & Earl 2 

takes place against a horizontally 
sorolling backdrop. You use your 

nk scanner to detect:the eery 
rthlings, and throw jars at them, 

when you're close snoughl The 
ithlings eventually get trapped, 
14 you haye to take them toa 

spaceship thatitransports them back 
0 Earth 
Toe dam & Earl 2 doss feature a 

ot in between, however, For 
ample, you can look behind almost 
objects, |.e., rooks, bushes. 

trees, tc. There are also some 
rather obnoxious tourists who take 
pleasure in kicking. your shins, 

fore scurrying off agalniThere are, 
olenty of amusing samples, great 
araphios and tunky dance routines to 
orack In this game, and it really is 

ne of the bestititles of 1994. - V. 

wees 
Wrress Start 

game type: SPORTS 

1-2 PLAYERS 

How would you like to take part in a 
world-class tennis tournment, playing 
for wads of cash and living life in the 
fast lane? If you would, then Davis 
Cup World Tour is definitely your 
type of game 

From the main menu you have an 
array of options. You may select 
Training, Exhibition Match, 
Tournament, Davis Cup, of the World 
‘Champlon-chips’. You may also 
choose to play on one of four courts, 
including grass, clay, hard or indoors 
Each one of these affects the bounce 
of the ball during play. Training 
gives you a range of options from 
practising with an automated machine 
to developing your serve. Selecting 
Exhibition, you must choose to play 8 
singles or doubles game. In singles 
you play against either the Mega | 
Drive of a friend, Whilst in doubles 
two people play against two computer | 
opponents (or you can have one | WERALL 
human and one Mega Drive playeron 

ch side). After choosing your skill 
level and the number of sets to be 
played you start the game, 
Two-player mode offers a 
brilliant split-screen. Otherwis 
it's you against machine, 

The umpire, linesman and ball | 
boys are all here, and when a 
mistake is made, they go into 
action. Some excellent speech 
is included for the umpire, and 
the players have speech bubbles 
$0 you can see what they are 
thinking. You can also argue 
with the umpire if you disagree with 
his decision! 

The players move superbly with a 
full range of shots (you can 
even do Boris Becker-style 
dives for the ball. 
Everything you ne 
featured in this D 
World Tour. For 
addiction, it's in the same 
class as Micro Machines. If 
you want a Tennis game, 
don’t bother looking 
elsewhere because this is 
the best} - 06. 

| ‘friend when 



THROWN FORWARD FROM THE 
ANGIENT PAST, ECCO RETURNS 
WITH A NEW DESTINATION 
FOR HIS QUEST. 

ye lly <= 
Part 4 

AH! BAGK TC 
FAMILIAR WATERS 4 

INGE MORE. 

BUT J FEEL 
0 DIZZY 

MUST REST A 
g WHILE. 
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THE BATTLE 
1$ DONE. 

ny HERDIS GLEAR AGAIN. 
| MUST SWIFTLY MOVE ON 
TO FIND THE ANSIVERS 

| NEXT ISSUE: A GATHERING OF GLYPHS: 
SS 



Sonic 3: A sneak peak at the big new game! 

The ‘veil of secrecy’ surrounding Sonie The Hedgehog 3, the long- 
awaited official third game on the mega-selling series, is beginning to 
lift, Thanks to our friends at Sega, STC is able to bring you the first 
soreen shots, plus details of the game every Sonic fan has been drooling 
over. 

A lot of information about Sonie 3 is still classified, but we can tell 
you that it will be out on the Mega Drive in February 1994 and that it will 
be absolutely f-u-g-e! There'll be enormous zones and plenty of new 
worlds to conquer, along with some ‘revolutionary’ new bonus stages. 
Awesome graphics (take a look at the gorgeous screen shots here) and 
sound, plus some very challenging gameplay, especially in two-player 
mode, promise to make this a very special game indeed 

The regular cast are all back. There's Sonic, Tails (who, as usual, can 
help or hinder our hero}, and Doctor Robotnik, together with a mystery 
new character. Sega also promise some mega, mega secret twists in the 
Sonic storyline! 

So there you have it, Sonic fans. All we can tell you about Sonic 9 at 
the moment. But be sure to stay tuned to the News Zone for more 

jagest Sonic event of 1994! 

SOURES 
TIME ae, 
RINGS 



Sega Euro Challenge ‘93 

They came together in Vienna, Austria, city of 
music and harmony. But only one thing was on 
their minds - war! They were the best, the cream, 
the hottest young video game players in Europe 
and they were chasing the crown...the title of 
Sega European Champion of 1999. Only the 

strongest would 
survive 

The date, 
September 4th & 
sth. The place, 
The Technical 
Museum in 
Vienna; Austria! 
finest nightspot. 

(Above) Seas UK 
Junior Champion 
‘Alan Son shows the 
concentration 

Unfortunately, be 
di’ 
(Right) Damon Hill 
bringing the flag 
down on the 1983 
‘Sege Euro Challenge 
and hoping for 2 

spot on the next 
Pirate TV aa 
The event, The 4th annual Sega Challenge. The 
challengers (all champions in their own countries) 
came from Norway, Spain, Belgium, Portugal, 
Germany, Sweden, Switzerland, France, Finland, 
Norway and Austria. Britain was represented by 
Sega Senior and Junior UK Champions, 15 year- 
old Karl Roberts and 12 year-old Alan Son. Both 
champions won their titles earler this year at the 
Williams Formula One Team HQ in Didcot, 
Oxfordshire (see STC no.1). 

Battle was joined as both junior and senior 
contestants from each country fought side by side 
for the first time in a Euro Challenge. Skil 
judgement and nerves were put to the test across 
a range of top games: Cool Spot, 
Final Fight and Jungle Strike on | 
the Mega Drive and Jaguar XJ220 
on the Mega CD. 

‘emerged, Formula 1 race ace Damon | 
Hill, repeating his performance of 
earler this year (STC 1), declared 
Sweden and Finland as overall 
winners in the junior and senior 
categories respectively. He also 
awarded a pair of his racing gloves 
to Nathalie Couller from Belgium for 
being the first girl ever to r 
European Final 

GAMES GET RATED 

O-FOR-ONE 
Pick up a pack of Sega games 

Already in the shops are Telstar Double 
Value Games - two complete games in one 
pack for almo: than the price of just one 

Top quality games for all three Sega 
consoles are included in the Double Value 
Games line-up, with prices ranging from 
£29.99 to £99.99, These include Sonic The 
Hedgehog, Terminator, Batman Returns and 
James Pond: Robocod. Here's the full list 

Mega Drive 
Allon 9 & 
Predator 2 £9.99 
Back To The 
Future Ill & Batman 
Returns £30.09 

Batman & Terminator £84.99 
oration & James Pond 

Aquatic Games £99.99 
£29.99 

LHX Chopper Attack 
Shadow of the Beast £34.99 
Outrun 2019 & 
Lotus Turbo Challenge 039.9 
Sonic The Hedgehog & 
James Pond: Robocod 
Wrestlemania & Powerman 

Master System 
Donald 

New 
Zealand Story 
Speedball 11 & 
Terminator 

Game Gear 
Batman Returns & 

£29.99 

Donald Duck £2 

ch 
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HAH! THE 
POISON HAS FINALLY 

STOPPED YOU 





‘SUPPOSE I'VE 

OTHERWISE 
I'D BE SMEARED 
“ALL OVER THE 

BOTTOM OF THE NOW. 
‘A HERO OF MY 

STATURE! 

SISTERS CAN 
MAKE LiFe REAL 

DIFFICULT! 

Hi OF 1S HIDDEN, DILL KILL THIS: 
Sir L 

RELEASE 
THE QUEEN. 



Once described as the Sega version of Starwing, but 
now known to be nothing like it, Silpheed still has 
some excellent fast moving 30 graphics. Probably the 
third best game available for the Mega CD (second is 

Sonic CD}, | have a number of cheats to offer: 

For a stage select, press Down, Down, Up, Up, Right, Left, A, B then 
Start during the opening demo, The words ‘Stage Select® should now 
appear next to the menu title 

For extra continues, press 
Right, Up, A, B, C, Left, Left, 
Down, ©, A then Start, during 
the opening demo. The number 
of continues available will 
increase to ten. 

Ta restore shields, press 
Right, Left, A, Right, Up, 
C, B, Down, Left, B, A, 
Up thon Start during the 
opening demo. You need 
two joypads to use this 
cheat, sorry Boomers! 
To activate it, press A on 
the second pad and the 
shield will recover one 
notch, Keep pressing 
the button (or switch to 
autofire, if your joypad has it} and you will become invincible. 

CURIDERSAL SOLD ips 

LEVEL: CODE: 
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Dear STC, 
1am a big fan of Sonic and Tails and | have 

all of the magazines. Howaver, | was very upsat 
Sunday, 7 November, when | got up especially te 
watch Sonic at 9.0am, as STO sald, only to fied 
that the programme bad finished. 1 then discove? 
from the newspaper that it was on at 9.00am. | 
obviously very disappointed to miss the first shes 
Martin Sanseverino, Hemel Hempstead, Her 
Sonic Water Fun Game Winner, 

‘omic, 25/31 Tavistock Place, London WC1H 9SU 

Martin, Martin... if |had a heart! 

10 apologise on behalf of the humes 

who mucked up. As all Sonic TV fans me 

know, Sonic and co appear in cartoon form on 
ha Channel 4 at $.00am each Sunday. id 

any money 
Colin Menagh, Newt 

er Fun Game Winner, 
qards, N. Ireland 

Sonic 

talk, Colin, Although I fin 

lth bth winter warmers sa os tao natal 
Carricktergus, 

W's sruol Every lettor and drawing printed on this page wine a 
Dear STC Segasational prize! Ope of these fabulous Tomy Sonle The edgeheg 

When is Tails going to have a girlfriend? Games can be yours, Fil it with water and pump the butta 
Martin Mettenemy, Glosgew. MO Owner, 0 300 if you can help Sonic catch all the power rings. It's challenging 

4 portable, i's fun and it's wott Sonic Water Fun Game Winner, nic Water Fun Game is just part of a range of mogaticio 
@ prodves from Tamy which can be Bought at toy shops and Probably when Scotland win the 

World Cup, Martin. Or at least, not 
until Talis starts to shave. 

department stores. It you have prablems finding a stackist in your area 
phone theTomy Care Line on 0703 872267 



SUBSCRIBETO (ty 

5 ag a HOT-SHOTS OMLY! 
I would very much like 0 one-year subscripti 
(26 issues) fo Sonic The Comic | 
(QUK Sub: £28.60 Europe: £45.00 

| Overseas (surface*): £47.00 
Overseas (airmail): £55.00 (plese tek one) 

| Pe ee 
| £ made payable to 

FLEETWAY EDITIONS LTD 
All cheques/postal orders must be 
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MEGA HITS THIS ISSUE! 
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